In terms of global competitiveness, taking the investments decisions has a great impact to remain in the market. For this, when evaluating the investing projects it is necessary to apply the methods of profitability and liquidity. However, the question arises, if the profitability evaluation of investing project should be made according to the cash flow or the data from the economical flow statement. The aim of this paper is to give arguments why the economical flow statement should be applied instead of cash flow statement for the evaluation of profitability of investing projects. The paper is based on a hypothetical example whereas arguments are derived while applying the indicators: the Net present value and internal norm of profitability.
Introduction
Recently, economic operators are encountered with global competitiveness. In these conditions, financial management decisions for selecting the investing project for implementation weigh more because only the businesses with a big scale of profitability succeed to remain in the global competitiveness, always fiercer. This paper aims to argument that modern methods of evaluation of investing project should be based on the economic flow statement and not in the cash flow statement as many other authors think in their papers regarding the same subject. For the ascertainment of arguments, modern evaluation methods of investing projects are applied, whereas the indicators are calculated regarding the data of economical flow statement and the data of the cash flow statement of a hypothetical investing project.
Evaluation of Investing Project
Investing decisions are taken according to the liquidity and profitability indicators, which result from the evaluation of investing project. The calculation of these indicators, respectively the evaluation of investing project should be made according to the reliable data gathered on the cash flow statement and on the economical flow statement. A considerable number of authors in their papers regarding this area of study, consider that the evaluation of investing project should be made according to the reliable data gathered in the cash flow statement. However, only businesses with a great scale of profitability are able to remain this global competitiveness recently. Thus, we think that the evaluation of liquidity should be made according to the data gathered in the cash flow statement whereas the evaluation of profitability of investing project should be made according to the reliable data gathered on the economical flow statement because the indicators of profitability which result from the data of economical flow are more reliable for the appropriate selection of the investing project from the investing projects program.
The Net Present Value as an Indicator of Profitability
In order to calculate the Net Present Value according to the cash flow and economical flow, we will be based on hypothetical examples. Below the net present value will be calculated according to the cash flow for the project A and project B:
Project A Cash Flow
No. From the data of the chart, clearly can be seen that, Project B has the net present value calculated according to the higher cash flow than the investing project A, so in this case the investing project B would go into realization. However, from the data of this chart, even the investing project A has the net present value calculated according to the economical flow, higher than the investing project B, so, in this case, the investing project A would go into realization.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The causes of difference of net present value calculated according to the cash flow form that of calculated according to the economical flow is because the cash flow takes into consideration the financing sources of investing project and the financing costs. Since on the projects A and B the structure of financing sources changes, then financing costs change as well, whereas those affect on the amount of the net present value of these projects. Since the economical flow does not take into consideration the financing sources and financing costs, meaning that projects are equally evaluated, then I consider that the net present value which results from economical flow is more appropriate to take the investing decision. If the investing decision is taken regarding the net present value, evaluated regarding the cash flow, a wrong decision could be taken, in order that the lower profitability project to be accepted for implementation and the project with higher profitability to be eliminated. The investing decision taken regarding the net present value, calculated regarding the economical flow will be more appropriate because it expresses the profitability of investing projects on equal evaluated conditions.
